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The Keep on and Keepin´ on Scarf 

By Martin Up North (www.martinupnorthblog.wordpress.com) 

 

U.K. Version 

 

 

 

Materials 

Scheepjes Wanderlust Reykjavik (461), 100g/232m, 3balls 

4.5mm hook 

Measurements 

With: 18cm/7.09in 

Length:190cm/74.80inch 
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Abbreviations (U.S. / European crochet terms) 

ss slip stitch 

dc double crochet 

tr treble cochet 

tr4tog treble crochet 4together: (yoh, insert hook in st/sp, yoh, pull up loop, yoh, draw through 2 loops) 
4 times, yoh, draw through all loops 

ch(s) chain or chain stitches 

ch-2 sp chain 2 space(s): number denotes number of chains in chain space 

Pattern notes 
 Ch1 in the beginning of a row does not count as stitch 
. 

 Ch2 in the beginning of every row does always count as stitch (first tr). I am well aware that it is 
more common with a ch3 as the first tr in a row. But I think a ch2 gives the scarf a neater look. If 
it doesn´t work for you just make a ch3 instead. 
 

 The tr4tog is “splitted”. First and second tr of the first tr4tog are crocheted in first ch2sp, fourth 
and third tr of the first tr4tog are crocheted in second ch2sp.  

 

 All other tr4tog are crocheted like this: first and second tr of the tr4tog are crocheted in same 
ch2space as third and fourth tr of the last tr4tog. Third and fourth tr of the tr4tog are crocheted 
in the next ch2sp.  
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Pattern 
 

Row1 ch41, turn. 

Row2 1dc in second stitch and 1dc in every stitch to end, turn [40 dc] 

Row3 ch2, 1tr in first dc, ch2, skip2, tr4tog (skip two stitches between second and third tr of the tr4tog), 
*chain2, tr4tog (first and second tr of the tr4tog in same stitch as the third and fourth dtr of the last 
tr4tog, skip2, make third and fourth tr of the tr4tog)* rep 10 times, ch2, 2tr in last dc, turn. [4 tr, 12 tr4tog, 
13 ch2] 

Row 4 ch2, 1tr in first stitch, ch2, tr4tog (first and second tr of tr4tog in first ch2sp, third and fourth tr of 
tr4tog in second ch2sp), *ch2, tr4tog (first and second tr of tr4tog in same ch2sp as third and fourth tr of 
last tr4tog, third and fourth tr of tr4tog in next ch2sp)* rep 10 times, ch2, skip 1 tr, 2tr in second chain of 
ch2 (last stitch of row below)., turn. [4 tr, 12 tr4tog, 13 ch2] 

Row 5 to row 154 rep row 4. 

Last row ch1, dc2tog,*2dc in ch2sp, 1dc in dc4tog* rep to last ch2sp, 2dc in last ch2sp, 1dc2tog in last 
two stitches. [40 stitches] 

 
 
 


